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Stucco embossed aluminum with kraft paper
Haomei is specialized in supply stucco embossed aluminum with kraft paper or polysurlyn back
in aluminum jacketing coil roll for heat insulation and moisture barrier.

Specification of stucco embossed aluminum with kraft paper
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Alloy no.:3003, 3004, 3105(antirust), 1050, 1060, 1100(normal)
Temper : H14 ,H16 ,H24 ,H26
Thickness: 0.2-2.0mm
Width: 914 mm, 1000, 1200, 1220mm or as customer's requirement
Length: 2000-30000mm
Facing: compound with kraftpaper or Polysurlyn or Polykraft

7. Surface Finish: flat, stucco embossed, corrugated, smooth or orange peel embossed
8. Packing : In export sea -worthy wooden pallets,each small roll in one cardbox and 16 or 20
cardbox in one pallet
9. Delivery : within 35 days after receipt the deposit or LC
10. Monthly production capacity is about 5,000 tons

Heat Insulation stucco embossed aluminium with polykraft paper
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Aluminium Alloy

Thickness (mm)

Width (mm)

Temper

1050,1060,1100

0.2-2.0

800-2000

H14,H16,H24,H26

3003,3004,3105

0.2-2.0

800-2000

H14,H16,H24,H26

standard thickness:0.3-1.2mm
Standard Size

standard width:914mm/1000/1200/12120mm

Customerized size

Size can be produced as per clients requirement

Surface

mill finish, flat, smooth, stucco emboss(orange peel), corrugation

Back lamination

polykraft paper, polysurlyn, kraft paper, craft paper

Polykraft thickness

about 0.1mm

Corrugation type

6x32mm( wave height 6mm ,and wave distance 32mm)

Quality Standard

ASTM B209,EN573-1

MOQ per size

1 tons

Payment Terms

TT OR LC OR DP at sight

Delivery time

Within 30 days after receipt the lc or deposit

Material Quality

Tension level, Flat, Free of defects like oil stain, Roll Marks,
waves, dents, Scrath,etc A+++ quality

Application

heat insulation moisture barrier, oil field
Standard export worthy wooden pallets, and standard packing is about
2 .5tons/pallet or 100 feet one roll

Packaging

Coil Id:508mm, eye to wall or eye to sky as per clients requirement
or 100 feet one roll and each roll packed in one carton box, one 20' container
can be loaded about 280 rolls

Advantages of aluminum jacketing with polysurly kraft paper:
1, Damp-proof, anti-corrosive, wearable and durable.
2, Has high strength, hardness, toughness and long service life.
3, Regular pattern on the flat aluminum sheet will not cause strong light reflection and have a
better vision effect.
4, Attaching the kraft paper to the aluminum sheet can prevent moisture, and therefore protect
the sheet from oxidation. It also plays damp-proof and antiseptic role.
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Application of aluminium stucco embossed with polykraft paper
1, It can be used for the insulation, moisture barrier protection of pipes, fittings and equipment.
2, It can also be used for the insulation and moisture barrier jacketing of the equipment,
instruments and tanks.

Production standard of kraft aluminum jacketing stucco embossed
All chemical composition, mechanical property, size tolerance, flat tolerance, etc strictly as per
ASTM OR EN standard.
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Quality Assurance of Aluminum jacketing with Polysurlyn/kraft paper/stucco embossed
We have strictly quality control system from aluminium ingot to finish stucco embossed
aluminum sheet/coil with kraft paper products, to make sure that only qualified product will be
delivered to clients. And our production process is approved by SGS and BV.

